
 

 

Establishment of new premium members 
Notice of Changes to Terms and Conditions after 9:00 a.m. on November 4, 2020 

 

 

What is a premium membership? 
As a loyal customer, you can purchase Young Living products at the same discount as a Sharing Member.  

  

<Features>  

●You can purchase products at about 37% off the MSRP!  

●Your first order at registration must be at least 50 PV!  

●You can join the YL Deals with lots of benefits!  

●You can upgrade to a sharing membership by fulfilling certain requirements!  

  

＜How to register＞  

Online only  

  

＜Conditions for registration＞  

Purchase more than 50PV  

Over 20 years old (no students)  

 

 

 

Changes to Sharing Membership 
 

In line with the change, sharing members (formerly wholesale members) will no longer be required to 

purchase a starter kit at the time of registration.  

You can now register with your first order of 50PV or more.  

Also, at the end of October, we will no longer be selling the Basic Starter Kit (BSK).  



 

 

 



 

 

Changing Membership Type from Premium to Sharing Membership 

 
If you are a loyal customer and have signed up for a premium membership and are interested in sharing, 

you can change your membership status to Sharing without changing your ID or YL Otoku-bin benefits.  

  

If you have ordered 50PV or more of YL Otoku-bin before applying for upgrade (in the current month)  

→ 2,500 yen will be charge as a handling fee  

If you have orders for YL deals with 100PV or more before applying for an upgrade (in the current month) 

 → No handling fee  



 

*YL Otoku-bin benefits will be carried over  

*The PV of the premium membership is combined with the PV of the upgraded sharing membership.  

*There is no upgrade from a shopping membership to a premium membership or sharing membership.  

Please re-register after canceling your membership.  

 

＜How to proceed＞  

*Before registering, you must receive a written summary from the referrer and an explanation of the 

important information required by law.  

Go to the Virtual Office (VO) upgrade page and submit the form.  

You will receive a registration confirmation email in about 3 business days. You will then receive a contract 

document along with the products you ordered.  

 

 

 

 

 

 



Other changes 

 
The "For New Young Living Members" and "Roadmap" included in the Premium Kit (formerly the 

Premium Starter Kit) will be discontinued.  

 

 


